
!more fearful one which took place in the
!same- building in February, ISTG. To-
| night there was no real cause for the panic
j and loss of life; then there was no cause

whatever except the wickedly foolish cry
of lire, started when a little sputtering
hiss came from the light in the upper gal-
lery. The bolide was packed mostly with
women and cnildren to witness an alle-
gory of America given by hundreds of

Ischool children. With the singie cry ot
ilire tiie misciiief was done.

Plunging into the aisles and ru'hing
down the stairways and toward the wide
doorways leading to the street, the in-
evitable blockade of fallen human bodies
occurred and the wild and savage struggle
for escape by those behind completed the
dreadful mischief. Only when ail progress
was absolutely blocked and time was
given to the living to use their senses to
discover that there was no lire or cause
for alarm did the insane panic cease.
Then followed the sickening rescue of the
score or more of the dead and the many
others who were injured. To-night's
catastrophe had a reul cause for panic,
and if the conditions to-night had been
the same as those of the IS7»J horror the
result would have been fearful beyond
calculation.

The accident to-night seems to be easily
explained. Among the first who entered
the building after the dome had fallen
was President George W. Rapp of the
Cincinnati Chapter, American Institute
of Architects.

"Itwas not that dome," said he, point-
ing to the huge heap in the center of the
floor, "that caused the trouble. The fault
lies with the roof trusses. The house has
been built more than twenty-live years,
and the wood has shruiiK until tha bolls
and nails afforded the smallest possible
security. One of these trusses has roiled
away from its fastenings, parted and
thrown the two sections down, and in
the descent pulled the dome with them.
These wood trusses are of pine, and tbey
shrinfc very perceptibly in the cour.-e of
years. They should be examined every
five or six years. Modern structures are
put up with steel trusses. The roof of
this theater is liable to come down any
minute."

Asingular coincidence is that the play
announced for next week was entitled
"Under the Dome."

CURES OF
CONSUMPTION

EFFECTED
Professor Maragliano, |

an Italian Physician,
Is Successful.

WONDERS OF FAN-

NONI'S SERUM.

Seven Cases Officially Re- *
ported by the Board of

Health.

PHYSICIANS ARE GREATLY
INTERESTED.

Scientists InAllParts of the Union
Ask That the Results Be

Made Public.

Special iJispaich to Thk Gail

NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 15.— Professor
Maragiiano, an Italian physician, who has
been treating various consumptive pa-
tients her.» since September 22 with serum,
has, according to the Board of Health, ef-
f-ite !seven cure;.

The lust r.i-e, which was remarkable,
"
was tbat of a 14-year-old girl, Itosina Cat-
tineo, wh • had been pronounced incura-
ble by physicians.

The girl has been treated with .-even in-
jections of the serum, and from one who
stood on tho brink of the k'rave has been
transformed to a convalescent, heavier by
halt a dozen pounds, with a vigorous ap-
petite, and treed seemingly from all taint
oi the deadly disease.

The results of the treatment in rive other
case a of consumptives are similar. All
a;e receivine serum from Dr. Antonio
Fmnoni of W> West Tenth street, who had
taken young Rosina in hand.

While the treatment must continue for
one year, the marked improvement in the
jiatient after a few injections of the «erum
is such as to command the attention oi

t sts and medical men, so long seek--
a cure for a disease which each

year ha> e-^ened the population of this
cits by

Dr. Fannoni has received hundreds of
i"inmunication? from physician! and
scientific investigators in every State in
the Union. In almost every letter the
writer bc^gea in the interest of science
and humanity that further tests be road**
in the same fair ar.d open fashion and
that the results be made pub] c.

To demonstrate the exact vaiue of
Mara™liano's discovery— to show what it
willaccomplish an i what it willnot— Dr.
P'annniu undertook the 'reatment of ?ev-

eral other patients. Surprising result?
have been reached. The dispatch here-
with presents the facts. The pubiic will
draw its own conclusions. Tne doctor re-
quest? medical men, irre-pectiv of school

iwatcb iiisexperiment?.
<uiiser>pe Paonetti<»re is 25 years old.

Several members of his family were the
v;ctims of con-umption, and the disease
had !. id it^ hand on him. Two years ago< I , eppe wont from doctor to doctor uniil
strength nnd money were alike goue. The
verJict of ;hysicians was "Consumpiion,
f.ir advanced and hopeless." Three
month- ago he pave u;> work. He was
emaciated and we;ik as a chiul. He•iin loathing from food, and su

-
fered trom fever, night sweats and a rack-
ing rough. Thus he wa«> when Dr. Pan-

sat ten tion was called to him. Tbe
doctor examined him on September l.")

and found both lungs seriously affected,
the right June being ina particularly bad
rendition. Then the physician selected
Guiseppe for a test which would gauge the
v rtues of serum in slow consumption,
where the disease, although advanced, had
not desiroyed the lung".

To guard against ail doubt as to th«
patient' 8 exact condition, a sample of his•putim was submitted to the Board of
Health. It was carefullyj ex.im ned by
Dr. Agramoute, assistant bacteriologist
under Dr. Hermann M. MiEgs. His re-
port was thut th.-> sputum contained nu-
merous tuberculous bacilli and that Pan-
neiiere \va- from pulmonary
tuberculosis, or consumption, in its ad-
vanced form.

Dr. Fannoni betran the treatment iate
In September. When the first infection
was made Panneuiere's fever was at lul
degrees. Two days later a second injec-
tion was mat!p, and there was no visible
change in tue patients condition. But
with the third injection the patient
showed Bign« of improvement. Pan-
net:iere reported a marked sharpness of
appetite and a ttuppan of the ni^ht
sweats. In thos* Bret six days he hai,
moreover, pained half a pound in weight.'

But the iever rema ned unchanged :it
101 de -. W'th the sixth Injection came a
surprise for doctor ami patient. The fever
h-ad entirely disappeared. Pannettiere's
:emperafcu;e was normal again, and nor-
mal i:is still.

Bince the disappearance of the feverPanne, tiere Iks ma-le rapid improve-
ment. The cougn which had clung to himfnr two year> has almost entirely ceased
His appetite has returned and his strength
is increasing daily. Ke was hard at workmaking artificial flowers when a corre-
spondent >aw him yesterday. He smiled
for he was happy. "I am rett ng well

"
he said in rapid, broken English. "All
in two weeks my li:e clianues. Inow en!
and sleep like a well man. My itrength
is coming back and my cough is almost
gone, it's wonderful. lam too happy to
talk about It."

The cure 1* of other patients are reported
equally remnrkable.

ELOFED WITH AN ACTOR.

Pretty Miss Barrett Flees to Mil.
wuakee, Where She Becomes

the Wife of F. V. Bowers
CHICAGO, 111., Oct. Jo.— Frederick V.

Cowers, wbo plays the pur', of Owen Biils
in "McSorley's Twin*," now being pre-

(sen ted at the Academy of Music, eloped to
Milwaukee yesterday withBlanche Louise• tt, the daughter of a wealthy resi-
uentof this city, and they were married
10 the Cream City by Rev. W. L. Volkner,
pastor of the Second German Methodistliri»f.opal Church. Miss Barrett is 20

-years of age, pretty and fascinating, r-ndRecently returned from Boston, where slip
spent a good pnrt of the sumiuer and
where she firs^met Bowers. The eroom
is four years trre bride's senior ami has
been on the stat.-* for six years. He first
travele : witn Cleveland's Minstrels as a
ballad singer in white face, and become
more or less famous as the singe- who
popularizeJ "Airy,Fairy Lilian," "Lucky
Jim" and other songs.

OPPOSE ALL
BIMETALLIC

MEASURES
Canadian Bankers Send

a Pointed Cablegram
to London.

DOUBLE STANDARD IS
DELUSIVE.

Gold Declared Desirable in
Paying the Dominion's

Obligations.

THE MESSAGE SENT TO
HICKS-BEACH.

English Financiers Give Their Rea-
sons for Protesting Against

Changed tn Currency.

1

Special Dlsratch to The Cat.i.

NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 15.— A special
cablegram from London to the Evening

I'ost says: The Canadian Bankers' Asso-
ciation, in view of the action here in
memorializing the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer on the silver question, has cibled
at great length (o the chairman of the
London Clearing Banks heartily indorsing
all opposition to bimetallic measure?.

The resolution as cabled concludes thus:
"They finally reiterate their conviction
that a double standard of value of obliga-
tions is delusive' and impracticable; that
of the two standards, cold is the more de-
sirable, and that the Dominion of Canada
having all its public obligation?, private
and corporate, resting on and being so
lone and honorably established on this
most solid basis, any attempt to disturb
the same end any measure having a tend-
ency in that direction, should be met with
strenuous resistance."

Followingis a copy of the memorial to
the Chancellor of the Exchequer, Sir
Michael Hicks-Beach, which has been
signed extensively by tne English bankers:

Sir: We. trie undersigned, are engaged in
various mercantile, banking n.nd financial en-
terprise* in tlie city of London, of no slight
masiiitiKie.and we are, therefore, deeply in-
terested in all that affects the monetary posi-
tion ol this country, (he credit of the "bank-

inote and the solvency of banking institution?., We ore aware of the visit of the delegates from
Ithe President of the United states to thin and
Iother countries, bat have no authoritative In-

formation as to the nature of their proposals.
From the communication of the governor of

the Batik of Kne and to yourself, lately made
!public, and from Rener«l report, we cannot

but assume that nesotiHtions oi son:, sort
touching the metallic currency of this coun-
try nre progressing;. We feel Impelled br a
strong -pus'- of duly respectfully to lay beforts
her Majenlv's Government the following-lour *
considerations, the great importance of which I
we tru>( may bo apparent:

First—No alterations should be introduced
affecting the circulating medium of this coun-
try, except after fulldiscussion in Parliament
an iby tiie public at large, so that the chances Iproposed may nave as ample Consideration as
their importance de-erves.

Second— That,und»r no circumstances what-
ever should the pledges of successive govern-
ments to the British pound sterling and thesingle trold standard of this country be set
aside, either directly or Indirectly, and that
no stem should be taken by or with the con-
sent oi our Government which ha« for Its ob-

-1 ject any alteration in tne value of that
standard.

Third— Thrt this country, us one of the great
nation* of the world, en]>ys under her mintregulations a coinage system absolutely free
:from embarrassments, internal or ex i-nial.
and we conceive tnat any departure there-
!from inthe direction of reliance upon engage-
ments with other countries would be a fatal

islake.
Fourth— the mints of India being

closed, as to the policy of which we express ioopinion, a state of circumstances has arisen in
H'hich the greatest caution Is necessary, what-ever may be the next step which the Indian
Government may be advised to take, but weuree that no retrograde step be tiken except
upon as exhaustive inquiry as that wnich
led up to the present position, and that only
if Indian interests willbe benefi ted thereby.

We most strong y urge the foregoing con-
siderations upon her Majesty's Governmentspeaking. as we believe we are justified instatins.', with some little Knowledge of theproblems involved and of the interests atstake, and we are prepared, ifnecessary, togive our reasons at length if iibe your wish
to receive a deputation.

FOUR HUNDRED NATIVES SLAIN.

Congo Troops Win a Decided Vic-
tory Over the Bands of Mutin-

ous Manyema ioldiers.
BRUSSELS, REi.fin m, Oct. lo.— The

Congo troops under Lieutenant Henry, it
is officially announced, have won a de-
cis've victory ov*r the bands ot mutinous
Manyema soldier*. who revolted in
February last and murdered their officers
and who have since been raiding the
country. Lieutenant Henry's tore** en-
countered the rebels near Ltke Albert
Nyan/.a on July 25 and killed 400 of them.
Th* survivors tied to the mountains,
where they arp stnrvne.

FIND A SEAM OF
ALMOST PURE GOLD

Workmen Make a Remarkable
Strike in a Mine Near

Weoverville.

OverTwo Hundred Ouncas of Metal
the Proceeds of Two Days'

Labor.

-).ecial Dispatch to Thk lali.

WKAVi;UVILLK,Cal., Oct. 15.— A re-
markabie goid strike was made on Tues-
'lay of ibis week at Aiinersville. nineteen
nnles from here, in the Bonanza mine,
owned cy Mr«. .). H. Tourtellotte. Two
men sluiced off the Burface dirt until three
leetof »:ate rock was reached. Diguing
through toe tlate. they struck a seam
from which they took 20.1ounces oialmost
pure cold in two day*' worn.

One pan yielded $103 with very little
q'i-»rtz n,ixed with it. Another pan
yielded $68, and when the m n quit work
on Wednesday atternoon a laigc amount of
ijoid lay ii sight.

The Bonanza property has not been
worke.i tor several years, and worK was
re.- uiued only two weeks ago. The mine
is situated on Disger Creek, a tributary of
Smarts Fork, one mile Jrom Minersyille.|

RAVAGES
OF FEVER

INCREASE
New Orleans Is Dotted

With the Yellow
Flags.

HIGH WATER MARK
IS REACHED.

Forty-Four New Cases and
Three Deaths at the

Crescent City.

BUT THE PLAGUE GROWS
MILDER IN FORM.

fcecovarles and Dlschargss of Pa-
tients Reported More Numer-

ous by the Physicians.

Special Dispatch toThe Ui.l

NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. 15.
—

Fever
cases rolled ud rapidly to-day. By l
o'clock there had been seventeen re-
ported; by 3 o'clock there were thirty-six,
and by b" o'clock forty-four, so that
enriy in tie evening the prospects were
excellent that this day" would show the
high-water mark. The large number of
cases, however, did not represent a corre-
sponding increase in foci. From a single
house on Bourbon street four ea-es were
reported in a bunch by Dr. Formento, and
in bis official statement to the board the
doctor stated, somewhat remarkable to
•\u25a0ay, the cases were taken almost simulta-
neou-ly.

A somewhat similar condition of affairs
was reported from 708 and 710 Third
street, a double cottage. Two cases weie
found on one side and three on the other,
and the report of them was made in a
group. The cases, as usual, are confined
to no particular locality, and the yellow
flag was run up to-day in every direction.

An excellent feature of the situation,
however, is that recoveries and dis-
charges of patients are numerous. This
is the fo tieth day of the fever, and this
afternoon the total recoveries exceeded
the total number of cases now under treat-
ment, showing the success which local
physicians ;ire meeting with in the treat-
ing of cases.

The following deaths are reported to*
day: John 11. Grant, James Garrity,
Maggie Noble.

The "Weather Bureau reported a storm
in the gulf to- lay. with the possibility of
its reaching New Orleans. The weather
is a trifle cooler this evening, but it is still
warm enough to rapidly develop cases.
The Weather Bureau says that up to the
pre?ent October weather is about on an
average. Frost cannot reasonably be ex-
pected inside of a month.

The Knights of Honor here have organ-
ized a relief committee and notified the
grand jurisdictions throughout the conn-
try that they are prepared to look alter
any members of the order that are so-
jonrnin^ in this city during the preva-
lence of the fever, so that fraternal care
ami attention may be accorded such mum-
bers as« become afflicted.

GALVEBTON, Tex., Oct. 15.— James
Russell, the last of Dr. Gmteras' alleged
yellow lever cases, was discharged to-day,
cured. Of four cases found by the city
physicians one has baen discharged;
ttiree are sitting up, practically well.
Galveston and Houston citizens and phy-
sicians have been conferring to show that
the disea«e is the same in both places,
and not yellow fever. In order to induce
other parts of the State to raise their
quarantine. Allrailroads offer free trans-
portation to interior physicians to come
and examine the situation.

limclird for Jitinninq :hfi Gauntlnt.
NEW ORLEANS, La., Oct. ir, -Doug-

lass Bolte, a negro leader, was lynched at
a settlement on Bayou Baratena, about
fifteen miles from this city, to-day. His
offense was running the quarantine
gauntlet.

TWO CONFERENCES
ARE TO BE HELD

Great Britain Yields One
Question Relating to the

Seals.

Lord Salisbury Wlllln* to Have
Expert Testimony, but Desires

a Select Audience.

Special Dispatch to The Cam.
NEW YORK. N. V., Oct. 15.— A. special

to the Tribune from London says: One
of the two diplomatic questions pending
between the United States and England
willbe settled to-day. This is a question
of dignity relating to the Bering Sea con- !
ferences. Lord Salisbury was •willing to
bare expert testimony collected on each
tide and submitted for careful comparison
and deliberate consideration, bui was par-
ticular about having a select audience.

lie did not wish, or to speak more
accurately, Canada did not wish to have

Russia and Japan represented in the con-
ference. The State Department, not
car; to make too much of a fine point
in diplomatic etiquette, has suggested a
practical way out of this dilemma. This
is to have two conferences —

one dealing
witithe broa iaspects of the sealing ques-
tion and preservation of the herd, and the
other with the narrower application of it
to the regulations and Paris award. Lord
Salisbury has promptly accepted this
solution.

WASHINGTON; D. C, Oct. 15.—The
State Department confirms the report
given out by the Foreign Office in London
that Great Britain assents to a meeting of
experts in Washington on the seal ques-
tion, and Mr. Hay cables that Professor
Thompson, tno British expert, was to sail
to-day.
Itis expected that the conference of the

delegates of Russia, Japan and the United
States will hold its first meeting the last
of next week, and the meeting of the
American and British experts will prob-
ably tuke place a week later.

A recent announcement from Ottawa
whs to the effect that Sir Louis DfcVis,
Minister ol Marine, and Mr. Mncouo.
Professor Thompson's assistant in the
Pribyloff Islands investigation for two
years, bad been nominated by the Cana-
dian Cabinet.

CUBANS
WILL WIN

FREEDOM
Do Not Want Annexa-

tion to the United
States.

BUT ONE END IS
POSSIBLE.

Spain Cannot Keep Up the
War Very Much

Longer.

BRAVE WORDS OF THE
JUNTA'S MINISTER.

Autonomy Wtl! Hardly Be Accepted,

for the War Cry Is "Inde-
pendence or Death."

Special Dispatch to The Caw,

NEW YORK, N. Y. Oct. 15.— A special
from London says: Colonel Jose Zayas,
who says be is accredited by Paima of the
Cuban Junta of New York as Minister
Plenipotentiary to Great Britain from the
Cuban republic, In an interview to-day is
quoted as expressing the belief that the
war in Cuba will not last another year.
Spain, he say«, cannot finance a campaign,
and should hnve accented the insurgents'
offer of 000,000 under the guarantee of
the United states.

Colonel Zayas does not antic pa'e as-
sistance from the United States, claiming
that all the Cubans desire is fair play and
the recognition of belliserent rights,
they can secure the necessary supplies for
their troops. In conclusion he says there
is no truth whatever in the opinion ex-
pressed InEngland that ;he Cubans desire
annexation to the United States "We
are fighting for independence," he said,
"and do not hanker for annexation, which
will not oe the outcome of the struggle*
There is not the least likelihood of. the
Cubans accepting autonomy. •Independ-
ence or death' is :>ur motto. 1

'
MAIHIID,BPAIS, Oct. 1.-,_The Spanish

CaDinet to-day discussed the case of the
American steamer Competitor, which was
captured in Spanish waters oil April \u25a0_',">,
18'Jti, consider^fon of which, owing to the
fear of which P cniier Canovas de Castillo
had of stirring up eotion on the iart of the
United States Congress was postponed
by the late Government. The Cabinet to-
day ordered the Minister oi Foroicn Af-
fairs, the Minister of the Navy and tne
Minister of the Colonies to examine the
documents of the case with a view of its
eventual settlement by the courts.

AN AMERICAN CITIZEN.

Evangellna Cosslo y C sneros Has
Formally Renounced Her Alle-

giance to Spain.

NSW YORK, N. V., Oct. 15.—Evan-
gelina Cossio y Cisneros hns accep;ed this
country as her home. She signed her
declaration ot intention to bjeorue a citi-
zen of the United States this afternoon.
Under the terms ot her oath she renounced
all allegiance, to Spain.

TO BE THE WIFE OF
THE KING OF DUDES

Mrs. Henry Jerome, a Fair
California Divorcee, Will

Marry Onativia.

Th« Successor to Berry Wall
Conspicuous for His Very Be-

yond Date Attire,

hpicial Dispatch to Tub (."alt.

NEW YORK, N. V., Oct. 15.—1t was
recently announced that Tomasite Louis
Onativia and his youue wife, who was
Miss Louise Cooley of Westchester, were
divorced, and now the report is t.at Mr.
Onativia is engaged to be married to Mrs.
Harry Jerome, a very charming divorcee
of California. Mr?. Jerome and

*
Mr.

Onativia have been congratulated by
numerous friends in Paris, where they are
at present. Mr. Onativia was Mm. Je-
rome's constant attendant last summer
aiFrench waterine-places and afterward
in Paris. Mrs. Jerome was a Mis? Hast-
ings of California and is a sister of Mrs.
Cathcrwood, mother of Mrs. Ernest La
Montague o! this city.

Mr. Ouativia has b->en known for some
years as the king of.ibe dudes, succeeding
Berry Wall. He is very young looking,
dresses extremely, is a member of the
Manhattan Club, is quite wealthy, and
until his departure for «'alifornia last year
was a iamiiiar figure around Delmonico's
and the Waldorl. Mr.ami Mrs. Onativia
seemed to live very nappily until two
years aeo, when there were rumors of
a uisng.eement. In the snring of 1896
they were s m d nmg toeef er at the
Waidorf. The day afur this dinner soci-
ety was astonished lo learn that Mrs. On-
ativia and her father had sai>d for Europe
and Mr.Onativia had gone West.

Onativia got a divorce lroiu hia wife on
the ground of incompatibility of temper
at Sioux Fall', Dak., where he lived, with
occasional visits to California, until last
summer. Mr. Ouativia was well known,
not only by his startling troupers and
waistcoats, which he was famous for
wearing, but was a good whip. He wa-i
always conspicuous at rirst nights at the
theaters. He visited San Francisco last
autumn. Las' summer he male quite a
sensation it Paris and different French
watering-place* by his very beyond date
attire.

Of Jntmrrmt to thm Coaxt.
WASHINGTON. D. C, Oct. 15.-J. E.

Lucas was to-day appointed Postmaster
at Valley Spring, Calaveras County, vice
E. J. Borcer, resigned ;also Miss Hattie
dr.Urn «t May field. Santa Clara County
vice A. E. Deitrick, removed.

Pension? nave been granted as follows:
California: Original

—
Daniel Irving,

Anaheim; Chauncey B. H'.itchins, San
Francisco. Original widows, etc.—
Elizabeth Brock, Alameda; Angie v.
Brown, Montalvo.

Wast:!"Tton: Original— Andrew Mc-Donald, New Whntcoiu.

McKENNA
AS FIELD'S

SUCCESSOR
The Railroad Interests

Will Oppose His
Confirmation.

AFTERMATH OF THE
TARIFF RULING.

Waymire Not to Be Named
for the Vacant Cabinet

Place.

THAT'S ONLY DULLSEASON |
GOSSIP.

California Has Already Been Hon-
ored' Sufficiently by the Ad-

ministration in Power.
~————

—^

Special Dispatch to The Call.

CHICAGO, 111., Oct. 15.—The Tribune's i
special from Washington says: Tele- i
grams ana letters were received iu-re ;
to-day eating that a fight is likely to

'
be made against Attorney-General Me- ]
Ken 11.1 if hi is nominated to succeed Jus-
tice Field. Tne effort to defeat his con-
firmation will nevertheless be made by

'
the railroad interests, and the recent de- j
cision on the discriminating duty willbe
cited freely in the effort to show that j
the Attorney-General is not possessed of
such distinguished ability as to justifyhis j
elevation to the Supreme" b«ucn.

WASHINGTON, 1). C, Oct. 15.—The
old story tiiat James A. Waymire of Ala-
medu id to hav<; a Cabinet place fallowing
the elev&iion of M.Keuna to the Supreme
Court has been revived here. Prior to the
inauguration of tiiis administration itwas
freely predicted ina San Francisco paper
that Waymire would be a Cabinet mem-
ber, but afterward that journal hedged
a;iu admitted the truth of The Call's
dispatch that the California Cabinet mem-
ber would be McKenna.

The Saa Francisco newspaper Uien pre-
dicted that if .McKenna should succeed
Field Way mire would be appointed At-
torney-General. The revival of this story
is merely a littledull season gossiu.

Jud^e Way mue was here soon after the
present administration was installed, and
it was very apparent that he did not ex-
pect anytU.ni- at the hands of the admin-
istration. Mr. Waymire, in conversation
with The Cam, correspondent at that time,
expressed a dislike for official life at
Washington and said truthfully he would
mucn rather continue to enjoy his lucra-
tive law practice. He was evidently sin-
cere in this. For these reasons, from the
fact that Justice Field will be succeeded
by McKt-nna, and considering that Cali-
fornia has now to her ereait ;tn Attorney-
General, a I'niteil States Circuit Jud^e,
two United States Ministers abroad and
two Consuls, it ia the belief here among
well-informed Californians that the new
Attorney-General will not be appointed
from that Slate.

T«M.>ic .»«i»N [or Mo,ttr<-n'.

WASHINGTON, D. C, OcL 15 -The old
Yantic sailed to-day from Boston for
Montreal, where she will be turned over
to the representatives of the Michigan
naval militia.
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COLLAPSE OF A
THEATER DOME

< 'rtitinxicilfrom J-'ir<t I'urie.

NOTARY PUBLIC.
A. J. HENRY. NOTARY PUBLIC,

fiOQ HAKKET
-

'-. UPP. PALACa 11OIKUUOO Teleptione 670. Reaidenca tfUS VaWuUfl, turn, ltJopftcat "Cbuicit" li.

L THEY BEAT THE TOWN.
CRANBERRIES, per Gallon .... 23c

These are genuine Cape Cods. 1hey lea lallothers in qna.ity and price. Ue\!b>psrinK $10 a barrel i>r the next car.cai.
'Ibis one closes out at $7.

OORIf STARCH . . sfl
Or $1box of '20 lbs; do: the caramon kind,
but the eood kind that willsalt m an/
household.

KLONDIKE SLEDS 77. $12
If you really are go!a?, and we beaj /-\u25a0 .
are. come to us for mining tools, travelingoutfits, commissary stores

—
tva.-v:

We bava it. and at me risjtit trie". >o
such variety intown >< you sco with is.

HANDLE BASKETS ........ 5«
We nave seme a". 3c. but tin large eDOu^h,
and some little linkoba kcts lor* lc cm -h.
When you s.ep in ask to see our cheap
cutsets.

Black Muffs worth $1.00; closing out the balance at 25c.
Children's Ready-made Dresses, all aßes, all sizes, all kinds.
Yarn of allkinds, alon» with other wool goods, willsoon advance
A few 2-bit Knife and Fork Baskets, reduced from Jsc to sc.
Standard Baking i'owaer, closing good-sized cans, 5c

Sfw 1 '[H

CASH STORE.CASH STORE.
,%S§BL s\sLm&f Our delicacy counter is one of the great attrac-
\lSHßgh)B^tfS9@9HPy tions of the store for across-tbe-bay and city trade.\^ULJMWOffp|raM|y/ Cooked Meats, allkinds; Crackers, finest in town;

\^J>B9MELljj|Jp!^,' Home-made Pies and Cakes. Try them

IT THE BIG STORE, 25-27 HIRKET ST., KAR THE FERRY.

MANYGRAND CURES.
Dr.Sanden's Electric Belt IsKillingthe Drug Habit—ltCures Where Drugs Fail

••NO SHAKING BEFORE TAKING."
-Ireceived your Belt all O. K.and it work*fine. One consolation-no s'laklne before Ukin?iL ttC^Cele 'ftC? Df- Th<S °v XJ l

r
hlSe thaC

K
bothe" =>c lsthepaipltu ioQ?anathuilsn,u'bbe tei

NEW CURBS REPORTED EVERY DAY.
.>, «

C"iiL Bn
'ISeIV T

Test.
est

"'
8I^at llfe lvin« Power; It Is Crand to leel its restorative power c»ur.tni:

MK>
B*utl c^iT'orll,car<

"
Beaies ami renews vijjurous manbood. Book, »THBLJf CLASshS OFilK>, tree, lailor auaress

DP A T SANnPN 632 Market Street, ODposUa**\u25a0*• **• \u25a0 \u25a0 l*«»I^&IH, Palace Hotel. San Francises.
nr,

O
u

fficlHours~8 A- JVB:3Op
-
M.; Sundays. 10 to 1. Los Angeles. 232 \\\st Second su:253x\^Slag

»
On s'.reet. Portland. Or.; 935 Sixteenth street, Denver. Colo.

'
Make no mistake inthe numoer-Q32 MARKET ST&KKT. .Mak* note at "

SEE OUR STORE WINDOWS
LADIES'\u25a0\u25a0 (JAPES . . . $p5

These are blacU or brown and <h»» br >
values we know of, all sl7.»s, trimmed .(i
braid, 83 inches long, 12-Inch Cape, i'lne
Trimmed (a;ns *3.5U to *b.su.

SCHOOL SHOES .77 . 50c
Tbes* are stout, stronj; shoes withheels,
regular SI values or over; oily;ilew dozen
pairs left—sl^, 6, 6' , 7, bi-a -ior little
folks.

CALIFORNIA FLANNELS 30c
These are all wool, made by one of the bestmillson the coau and good weight, scarlet,
fray. navy. Uest vaints In flannels and
ulaukets arc found with us, all bought be-
loreihe rise.

SILK MUMS . 77. 3c
Tnese are called >*o. 5: do nicely for hair
ribbons. Why pay three prices /or ribbonswhen you can do better? See our widths,
colors and prices in Ociober Home Circle.

~—^-^-*.
NEW TO-DAY.

miiTHE FEATURES,|| kullf1 1
OF ll llkli11 I

THIS WEEK'S SALE ***> 1
Combine everything g

good clothes should be
—

best material, honestly made, I
in the latest prevailing fashion, in Cutaway Frocks, g

i Single and Double Breasted Sack Suits, shades of |- Browns, Havana Browns, Blues, Blacks and Grays, 1
including Clay Worsted, Cheviots, Tweeds and Cassi- if5 meres. a

; $15.00 and $20.00 was the former 1
§ selling price. For this week we |
I will sell them at $10.00. I
I"We carry a Complete Line of Furnishing Goods and Hats, r

j Both Stores— Open Evenings, |

S.N.WOOD&CO.
1 (Columbian Woolen Mills), i
I 718-722 MARKET STREET 1
| AND I

Corner Powell and Eddy ,Sts, |

YOU KNOW WE HAVE TWO TELEPHONES— ONE TO RECEIVE AND
one to send messages. There'll be no more back talk, "Tne lin* is busy; call
again.' Mary Knows the store, and you can tell her plainly what you wml sen!,

or ask for any salesman and itwillcome promptly. We might us well fill3000 orders
each day as 500, and are ready to doit. If any lault with our goods, our prices or our
service wo shall be glad to know itand to correct it.

The fac-simile xTj^ _'/&?. /*** is on ever wrapper '

signature of LL&*/&&&&& of CASTOBIA.


